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Preface

Public Documents, the official bibliography of Louisiana public documents, is issued by the Recorder of Documents at the State Library of Louisiana, in accordance with R.S. 25:123. It lists publications provided to depositories and includes all publications known to the Recorder, even those available in limited quantity.

This issue of Public Documents lists publications received from state agencies and distributed to depositories between January and June 1997. Publications are arranged by agency. Every effort has been made to provide cross references within the text. Entries include Louisiana documents classification numbers and all available bibliographic information. This issue of Public Documents is also available on the State Library web page.

The publications in Public Documents, no. 95, are arranged alphabetically by government department and by office or division within departments. Most colleges and universities and boards, commissions and like entities do not fall under a department and are listed separately within the list. Directional assistance appears within the list whenever appropriate. Entries are numbered consecutively throughout the issue.

State publications are accessible for use by the public in the depositories established in accordance with R.S. 25:122(A). Complete depositories receive all documents available for distribution; the remainder of the depositories have a variety of publications dependent upon their selection lists. Depositories keep state publications for six years. Historical depositories keep publications permanently. Libraries that are not part of the depository program should request copies of publications directly from the issuing agencies. The Roster of Officials, issued by the Department of State, lists the names and addresses of most state agencies.

The cooperation of state agencies in reporting and providing their publications for distribution is appreciated. The participation of the depositories is also appreciated.

The statutes, rules and regulations creating and governing the Public Document Depository System appear in Louisiana Revised Statutes 25:121-124.1 and in Louisiana Administrative Code 25.VII.4101 and following. They can also be found on the State Library web page.
Louisiana Publications

Bibliographies


Author Headings


Louisiana State Documents Depositories
Constituted Under R.S. 1950, 25:121
Current December 31, 1995

1951  Avoyelles Parish Library
      101 North Washington Street
      Marksville, LA 71351-2496

1948  Centenary College
      Magale Memorial Library
      P.O. Box 41188
      Shreveport, LA 71134-1188

1968  Delgado Community College
      Moss Memorial Library
      615 City Park Avenue
      New Orleans, LA 70119

1948  Dillard University
      Will W. Alexander Library
      2601 Gentilly Boulevard
      New Orleans, LA 70122-3097

1953  East Baton Rouge Parish Library
      7711 Goodwood Boulevard
      Baton Rouge, LA 70806-7625

1950  Grambling State University
      A.C. Lewis Memorial Library
      P.O. Box 3
      Grambling, LA 71245

1950  Jefferson Parish Library
      P.O. Box 7490
      Metairie, LA 70010

1987  Law Library of Louisiana
      100 Supreme Court Building
      301 Loyola Avenue
      New Orleans, LA 70112

1971  Louisiana College
      Richard W. Norton Memorial Library
      1140 College Drive
      Pineville, LA 71359

1976  Louisiana House of Representatives
      David R. Poynter Legislative
      Research Library
      P.O. Box 94012
      Baton Rouge, LA 70804-4012

1948** Louisiana State University

1952  Louisiana State University
      Paul M. Hebert Law Center
      Law Library- East Campus Drive
      Baton Rouge, LA 70803

1966  Louisiana State University at Eunice
      LeDoux Library
      P.O. Box 1129
      Eunice, LA 70535

1966* Louisiana State University in Shreveport
      Noel Memorial Library
      One University Place
      Shreveport, LA 71115

1949  Louisiana State University
      Medical Center Library
      433 Bolivar
      New Orleans, LA 70112

1948* Louisiana Tech University
      Prescott Memorial Library
      P.O. Box 10408
      Ruston, LA 71272

1948  Loyola University Library
      6363 St. Charles Avenue
      New Orleans, LA 70118

1951  Loyola University Law Library
      7164 St. Charles Avenue
      New Orleans, LA 70118

1948* McNeese State University
      Lether E. Frazar Memorial Library
      P.O. Box 91445
      Lake Charles, LA 70609

1948* New Orleans Public Library
      219 Loyola Avenue
      New Orleans, LA 70140

1960* Nicholls State University
      Allen J. Ellender Memorial Library
P.O. Box 2028
Thibodaux, LA 70301

1948* Northeast Louisiana University
Sandel Library
Monroe, LA 71209-0720

1948* Northwestern State University
Eugene P. Watson Memorial College Avenue
Natchitoches, LA 71497

1993 Nunez Community College
3700 LaFontaine Street
Chalmette, LA 70043

1948 Ouachita Parish Library
1800 Stubbs Avenue
Monroe, LA 71301

1948 Rapides Parish Library
411 Washington Street
Alexandria, LA 71301

1964 St. Bernard Parish Library
1125 East St. Bernard Highway
Chalmette, LA 70043

1949 Shreve Memorial Library
424 Texas Street
Shreveport, LA 71101

1962 Southeastern Louisiana University
Linus A. Sims Memorial Library
SLU Box 896
Hammond, LA 70402

1948 Southern University
John B. Cade Library
Southern Branch Post Office
Baton Rouge, LA 70813

1979 Southern University Law Library
P.O. Box 9294
Baton Rouge, LA 70813

1976 Southern University at New Orleans

Leonard S. Washington Memorial Library
6400 Press Drive
New Orleans, LA 70126

1948** State Library of Louisiana
701 North Fourth Street
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

1948 Tulane University
Howard-Tilton Memorial Library
7001 Freret Street
New Orleans, LA 70118

1955 Tulane University
School of Law Library
6329 Freret Street
New Orleans, LA 70118

1959* University of New Orleans
Earl K. Long Library
Lakefront
New Orleans, LA 70148

1948* University of Southwestern Louisiana
Edith Garland Dupre Library
302 East St. Mary Boulevard
Lafayette, LA 70504

1997 Vernon Parish Library
1401 Nolan Trace
Leesville, LA 71446-4331

1950 Washington Parish Library
825 Free Street
Franklinton, LA 70438

1976 Xavier University of New Orleans Library
7325 Palmetto Street
New Orleans, LA 70125

Other Depository Libraries

1959 British Library
Boston Spa, Wetherby
West Yorkshire LS23 7BQ
United Kingdom

1949* Library of Congress
Washington, DC 20540

Public Documents 95 (January-June, 1997,)
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.
UNDER: LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURAL CENTER.

AGRICULTURE & FORESTRY, DEPARTMENT OF.
Internet address: http://www.ldaf.state.la.us

   A 1.1:Fi/date

   A 200.7: v/#/date   OCLC: 2823910

   A 200.1: FF/yr.

Crawfish Promotion and Research Board.

   A 200.2: LC/yr.

Division Of Agricultural Chemistry.

   Analysis of official feed samples. 1995/96. Includes tonnage of feed sold in Louisiana by manufacturer
   and grade [and] analysis of official pet food samples. var. p.
   A 550.1: date

   tonnage report.
   A 550.1/2: date

Office of Forestry.

   CoF 1.7: v/#/date

8. Timber & pulpwood production in Louisiana. annual. 1996. [4 p.]
   CoF 1.1/2: yr.

   CoF 1.2: Ti/yr.

Office Of Marketing.

    A 200.9/2: ID/yr.

    A 200.9/3: PD/yr.

Office Of Marketing. (cont.)
A 200.7/10: v/#/date OCLC: 7393705

A 200.7/14: v/#/date OCLC: 7393572

A 200.7/3: v/#/date OCLC: 7393806

A 200.9: Ag/yr.

A 200.2: PE/yr.

A 200.7/13: v/#/date OCLC: 7787849

A 200.7/6: v/#/date OCLC: 11460616

Seed Commission.

A 450.4: yr.

ATTORNEY GENERAL. SEE: JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF.

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS:

Architectural Examiners, State Board of. UNDER: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
Baton Rouge Port Commission, Greater.  
Bond Commission, State. UNDER: TREASURY.
Contractors, State Licensing Board for. UNDER: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
Crawfish Promotion & Research. UNDER: AGRICULTURE & FORESTRY.
Dentistry, State Board of. UNDER: HEALTH & HOSPITALS
Developmental Disabilities, Louisiana State Planning Council on. UNDER: HEALTH & HOSPITALS.
East Jefferson Levee District, Board of Commissioners for the.  
Electrolysis Examiners, State Board of. UNDER: HEALTH & HOSPITALS.
Elementary & Secondary Education, Board of. UNDER: EDUCATION.
Employees Group Benefits Program, Board of Trustees of the State. UNDER: TREASURY.
Employees’ Retirement System, Board of Trustees of Louisiana State. UNDER: TREASURY.
Engineers & Land Surveyors, State Board of Registration for Professional. UNDER: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
Ethics for Elected Officials, Board of. UNDER: CIVIL SERVICE.
Ethics for Public Employees, Commission on. UNDER: CIVIL SERVICE.
Fishing Development Board, Louisiana Recreational. UNDER: WILDLIFE & FISHERIES.

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS: (cont.)

Food & Nutrition Services, Board of. UNDER: EDUCATION.
Lake Borgne Basin Levee District, Board of Commissioners of.
Lake Charles Harbor & Terminal District, Board of Commissioners of.
Law Enforcement and Administration of Criminal Justice, Louisiana Commission on.
Liquefied Petroleum Gas Commission. UNDER: PUBLIC SAFETY & CORRECTIONS.
Louisiana State University and A. & M. College, Board of Supervisors of.
Mineral Board, State. UNDER: NATURAL RESOURCES.
Nursing, Louisiana State Board of. UNDER: HEALTH & HOSPITALS.
Optometry Examiners, Louisiana State Board of. UNDER: HEALTH & HOSPITALS.
Pharmacy, Louisiana Board of. UNDER: HEALTH & HOSPITALS.
Port of New Orleans, Board of Commissioners of.
Practical Nurse Examiners, Louisiana State Board of. UNDER: HEALTH & HOSPITALS.
Racing Commission, State. UNDER: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
Red River Compact Commission.
Red River Waterway Commission.
Real estate Commission. UNDER: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
Regents, Board of.
Seafood Promotion & Marketing Board, Louisiana. UNDER: WILDLIFE & FISHERIES.
Security Examiners, Louisiana State Board of Private. UNDER: PUBLIC SAFETY & CORRECTIONS.
Seed Commission. UNDER: AGRICULTURE & FORESTRY.
Serve Commission, Louisiana. UNDER: LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.
Social Work Examiners, Louisiana State Board of Certified. UNDER: SOCIAL SERVICES.
South Terrebonne Management & Conservation District, Board of Commissioners of.
Southern University System, Board of Supervisors of the.
Speech Pathology and Audiology, Louisiana State Board of Examiners for. UNDER: HEALTH & HOSPITALS.
Student Financial Assistance Commission. UNDER: GOVERNOR.
Tax Commission. UNDER: REVENUE & TAXATION.
Teachers’ Retirement System, Board of Trustees of. UNDER: TREASURY.
Used Motor Vehicle & Parts Commission. UNDER: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
Veterinary Medicine Examiners, State Board of. UNDER: HEALTH & HOSPITALS.
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors Board of Examiners, Louisiana Licensed Professional. UNDER: HEALTH & HOSPITALS.

Note: Boards and Commissions are listed in alphabetical order according to their full titles either within a state department or separately.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS FOR THE EAST JEFFERSON LEVEE DISTRICT.

      PWL 1000.6: date

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LAKE BORGNE BASIN LEVEE DISTRICT.

      PWL 900.6: date

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LAKE CHARLES HARBOR & TERMINAL DISTRICT.

22   Comprehensive annual financial report--a component unit of the State of Louisiana for the year ended
      P 200.1: yr.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LAKE CHARLES HARBOR & TERMINAL DISTRICT. (cont.)

23   Tariff no. 11 (cancels tariff no. 9A) rates & regulations governing the Port of Lake Charles issued March
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF PORT OF NEW ORLEANS.
Internet address: http://www.portno.com

P 100.7: v/#/date

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF SOUTH TERREBONNE MANAGEMENT & CONSERVATION DISTRICT.

PWL 1600.6: date

26 Resolution.
PWL 1600.8r: #
No. 97-220, April 15, 1997.
No. 97-221, May 19, 1997.

BOARD OF REGENTS.

27 Accountability in Louisiana’s Colleges and Universities: Board of Regents. Executive Summary 1997. 1 leaf
E 400.1: Ac/date

E 400.1: Ac/date

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY AND AGRICULTURAL & MECHANICAL COLLEGE.

E 500.6: date

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY SYSTEM.

E 550.6: date

Academic & Faculty Affairs/ Personnel Policy Committee.

E 550.6: AF/date

Athletics Committee.

E 550.6: At/date

Audit Compliance and Review Committee.

E 550.6: Au/date
Executive Committee.

E 550.6: Ex/date

Facility, Property & Grounds Committee.

E 550.6: Fa/date

Finance & Business Affairs Committee.

E 550.6: FB/date

Search Committee for Chancellor of Southern University at New Orleans.

37 Minutes. April 24-May 9, 1997. 2 nos.
E 550.6: Se/date

CIVIL SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
Internet address: http://www.dscs.state.la.us

CiS 1.8ann: #

CiS 1.4: #

40 Opinions/Decisions
CiS 1.8op: #

no. 11564, February 26, 1997.
no. 11693, April 16, 1997.
no. 11774, February 26, 1997.
no. S-11870, April 8, 1997.

CIVIL SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF STATE. (cont.)

40 Opinions/Decisions (cont.)
CiS 1.8op: #

no. 11889, February 26, 1997.
no. 12004, May 14, 1997.
no. 12254, March 26, 1997.
no. 12305, February 26, 1997.
no. 12358, February 27, 1997
no. 12260, January 22, 1996.
no. 12268, December 5, 1996.
no. S-12406, January 22, 1996.

The following were listed as one number:
nos. 11767 & S-11805, April 16, 1997. 33 nos.

CiS 1.5: PPR/yr.

CiS 1.5p: #

Board of Ethics for Elected Officials Acting as the Ethics Board.

JE 1.8L: yr.

44 Ethics board docket.
JE 10.8d: #
no. 95-177, October 11, 1996.
no. 95-180, October 8, 1996.
no. 95-188, October 24, 1996.
no. 96-041, October 3, 1996.
no. 96-047, September 4, 1996.
no. 96-051, December 30, 1996. 6 nos.

JE 1.4: 2

JE 1.4: 1

Board of Ethics for Elected Officials Acting as the Ethics Board. (cont.)

47 Opinions.
JE 10.8op: #
no. 95-121, October 30, 1996.
no. 95-128, September 25, 1996. 2 nos.
Board of Ethics for Elected Officials Acting as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure.

    JE 10.8d: #

    JE 10.8d: #

Commission on Ethics for Public Employees.

50 Ethics commission docket.
    JE 1.8d: #
    no. 96-016, November 27, 1996
    no. 96-273, January 3, 1997.
    no. 301, February 24, 1997. 3 nos.

    JE 1.7: v/#/date

52 Opinions.
    JE 1.8op: #
    no. 94-081, February 15, 1996.
    no. 95-020, December 11, 1996.
    no. 95-042, February 17, 1996.
    no. 95-119, October 22, 1996.
    no. 95-247, December 11, 1996.
    no. 95-272, October 22, 1996.
    no. 96-091, December 11, 1996.
    no. 96-256, September 19, 1996.
    no. 96-270, November 14, 1996. 10 nos.

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE.
UNDER: LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURAL CENTER.

COUNCIL FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF FRENCH IN LOUISIANA. (CODOFIL)

    E 800.2: Fr/date

54 La gazette de Louisiane. monthly. Vol. 6, no. [1],2, January/February, March/April 1997. 2 nos.
    E 800.7: Ga/v/#/date

C. PAUL PHELPS CORRECTIONAL CENTER, DEQUINCY.
UNDER: PUBLIC SAFETY & CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF.

CULTURE, RECREATION, AND TOURISM, DEPARTMENT OF.
Internet address: http://crt.state.la.us

Office of Cultural Development/Division of the Arts.

    Ar 1.1: yr.
Office of the State Library.
Internet address:  http://smt.state.lib.la.us/statelib.htm

    Li 1.2:  Aa/yr.

    Li 1.7/3: v/#/dateOCLC: 1203254

58  Insights. SEE Library Development Division. Insights.

    Li 1.7/7: v/#/dateOCLC: 9400208    ISSN: 0738-0024

    Li 1.7/9: v/#/date

    Li 1.9/1:  A/yr.

62  Louisiana government information network: recent acquisitions of the State Library of Louisiana.
    Li 1.10: Re/date
      Administrative services. February 1997.
      Community Development. February 1997.
      Education. April 1997.

    Li 10.7:  date

64  Louisiana statewide summer reading program. 1997. 233 p.
    Li 1.5:  SR/yr.

65  LUC updates. quarterly. October- December 1996.
    Li 1.10: UN/date OCLC: 14982934 Ceased publication.

Office of the State Library. (cont.)

    Li 1.10: ML/date

    Li 30.8p:  date
Li 1.10: PD/yr./#  ISSN:  0099-2410

Li 1.1/2:  yr.

Recent acquisitions. SEE Louisiana government information network: recent acquisitions.

Searching for your Louisiana ancestors and all that jazz! Compiled by Virginia Rogers Smith. 1997. 29 p.
Li 1.10:  An/yr.

Office Of Tourism.

C 10.1:  yr.

Louisiana calendar of events. quarterly. April-September 1997. 2 nos.
C 10.7/6:  date

Cu 10.1:  MR/date

C 10.8p:  yr.

Louisiana travel pulse. quarterly. Fall 1996.
C 10.7/12:  date

C 10.2:  PK/yr.

Recreation Department.

The Leisure times: the recreation department newsletter. Issue 1,2, April-May 1997. 2 nos.
CoP 2.7:  issue/date

DELGADO COMMUNITY COLLEGE, NEW ORLEANS.

ES 236.8c:  date

Class schedule. Summer 1997, Fall 1997. 2 nos.
ES 236.3/1:  date

DELGADO COMMUNITY COLLEGE, NEW ORLEANS. (cont.)

ES 236.2:  CC/yr.

E 236.7/5:  v/#/date
DIXON CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTE.
UNDER: PUBLIC SAFETY & CORRECTIONS, DEPT. OF.

EARL K. LONG MEDICAL CENTER.
UNDER: LOUISIANA HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF.
Internet address: http://lded.state.la.us

Office Of Commerce & Industry.

C 1.9: yr.

Office of Financial Institutions.

84 Annual report. 1996. 292 p. (Previous title: Reports of the state banks, savings & loan associations, credit unions, consumer credit & sale of checks in the state of Louisiana.)
B 30.1: yr./#

Office Of Policy & Research.

C 1.7/1:Em/date

C 3.2: Fa/yr.

C 1.2: Gr/date

88 Louisiana building permits by metropolitan area. December 1996. 1 leaf
C 3.2: BP/date

89 Louisiana business indicators report. annual. 1996 summary.
C 3.7: Bu/yr.

90 Louisiana business indicators report. quarterly. Fourth quarter 1996. 1 leaf
C 3.7: Bu/qt/yr.

Office Of Policy & Research. (cont.)

C 3.2: Bu/date

C 3.2: Bu/date
Real Estate Commission.

OS 160.7/1: v/#/date OCLC: 28863947

OS 160.8p: Ad/date

102 Education program: real estate license law commission rules and regulations: Risk management (What agents don’t know could hurt them). 1997. var. p.
OS 160.8p: RE/date

103 Education program: real estate record keeping; real estate contracts. 1997. var. p.
OS 160.8p: RK/date

OS 160.5: date

OS 160.5: yr.

Real Estate Commission. (cont.)

OS 160.8L: yr.

State Board of Architectural Examiners.

OS 20.9: yr.

State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers & Land Surveyors.
OS  80.7: v/#/date

State Licensing Board for Contractors.

OS 50.9: yr.

OS 50.9: supp/date

State Racing Commission.

Racing calendar.  1997-98.
Ra 1.8c: yr.

Ra 1.5: yr.

Used Motor Vehicle and Parts Commission.

C 30.8L: date

C 30.8L: title/date

EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF.
Internet address:  http://www.doe.state.la.us

E 1.7/16: v/#/date

E 1.5: Eng/yr.

E 1.3: 1196

EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF. (cont.)

E 1.3: 746

E 1.3: 1947

E 1.10: PD/date

Staff development needs assessment report.  September 1996.  73 p.
E 1.1: SDN/date

Board Of Elementary & Secondary Education.


124 8 (g) annual evaluation report (FY 95-96): enhancing the basics. October 1996. [157 p] E 2.1: ER/date

125 8 (g) annual report of locally implemented project (FY 95-96): enhancing the basics. October 1996. [256 p.] E 2.1: LIP/date


130 Minutes. E 2.6: date
December 5, 1996.
February 27, 1997.
March 27, 1997.
April 24, 1997. 5 nos.

Bureau of Food and Nutrition Services. SEE Nutrition Education and Training Program.

Nutrition Education and Training Program.

131 Louisiana five a day for better health: fruit and vegetable activity book for child care programs. Revised and printed 1996. 57 p. E 1.2: Fi/date


Office Of Deputy Superintendent.

133 Education in Louisiana. Vol. 1, no. 3, March 1996, nos. 5-7, July- November 1996. 4 nos. E 1.7/17: v/#/date
Office Of Educational Support Services / Bureau Of Special Projects.

134 1996-97 encyclopedia, encyclopedic reference and Louisiana-related materials catalog. April 1996. 149 p. The text of this publication can be downloaded from the Dept. of Education website. E 1.10: En/date

Office of Research and Development.

135 1996-97 starting points preschool program evaluation report part I: program description. April 1997. var. p. This document contains an Executive Summary that was also issued as a separate document. E 40.1: SP/date

136 Starting points preschool program evaluation report part II: third longitudinal study. January 1997. var. p. This document contains an Executive Summary that was also issued as a separate document. E 40.1: SP/date

Office of Vocational Education.


ELECTIONS & REGISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF.

138 Statewide report of registered voters. quarterly. January 3, 1997. Includes parish, congressional district, senatorial district, representative district, Supreme Court district, Appeals Court district, District Court district, Public Service Commission district, BESE Board district. SR 1.7: date

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY, DEPARTMENT OF.

Internet address: http://www.deq.state.la.us

139 Environmental regulatory code. NR 200.5: date/supp


Title 33. Environmental Quality.


NR 200.2: To/date OCLC: 23467812

NR 200.8p: date

NR 200.8p: Ai/yr.

143 State implentation plan: revision to 1979 comprehensive SIP. December 20, 1996.
NR 200.8p: Ai/yr.

144 Used oil- trash or treasure? [1997] 1 leaf
NR 200.2: UO/date

Air Quality and Radiation Protection, Office Of.

NR 250.1: yr.

Barataria-Terrebonne National Estuary Program.

NR 200.5: OG/yr.

Inactive & Abandoned Sites Division.

147 Annual report. 1995-96. 27 p.
NR 200.1: In/date

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. UNDER: NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF.

GOVERNOR, OFFICE OF THE.
Internet address: http://state.la.us/gov/gov.htm

148 Career month. Proclamation. 1 leaf.
Go 1.8: Pr

149 Executive order.
Go 1.4: #

150 March is career month in Louisiana. [1997] 1 leaf
Go 1.8: yr.

Administration, Division Of.

151 Comprehensive annual financial report. FY 1995/96. 188 p.
Executive Budget. 1997-98. 5 v.


Inspector General, Office Of The.


Excessive travel expenses. December 17, 1996. File no. 1-97-0044

Floodcomm. February 1, 1996. var. p. File no. 1-95-0024


Inspector General, Office Of The. (cont.)


Louisiana Poet Laureate.


Louisiana Statewide Property Management Program.

Louisiana Student Financial Assistance Commission.

Office Of Statewide Information Systems (OSIS).

Office Of The State Register.
168 Office Of The State Register. Louisiana administrative code. Go 50.5: title/pt/yr.
168c Part I. Office of Cultural Development.
168d Part III. Office of State Museums.
168e Part VII. State Library.
168f Part IX. Office of State Parks.
168g Title 33. Environmental Quality.

Office Of The State Register. (cont.)
168 Louisiana administrative code. (cont.) Go 50.5: title/pt/yr.
168q Title 43. Natural Resources.
168w Title 46. Professional & occupational standards.

OIL SPILL COORDINATOR’S OFFICE.

OSAGE: Oilspill awareness through geoscience education. CD-ROM. 1996. 1 optical disk
Go 1.5: OS/yr.

DEPARTMENT OF VETERAN AFFAIRS.

VA 1.7: date

GREATER BATON ROUGE PORT COMMISSION.

P 300.7: v/#/date

P 300.1: yr.

HEALTH AND HOSPITALS, DEPARTMENT OF.

Internet address: http://204.58.127.20.dhh

H 1.1: RC/date

STATE BOARD OF ELECTROLYSIS EXAMINERS.

OS 104.9: date

OS 104.6: date

OS 104.8L: date

LOUISIANA LICENSED PROFESSIONAL VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION COUNSELORS BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

**Louisiana Board of Examiners for Speech Pathology and Audiology.**

179 Title 37. Professions and occupations. Chapter 34. Speech-language pathology and audiology.  
OS 112.8L: date

**State Board of Veterinary Medicine Examiners.**

OS 125.1: QR/date

**Louisiana Health Care Authority. SEE: LOUISIANA HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY.**

**Louisiana State Planning Council on Developmental Disabilities.**

I 30.1: PC/date

I 30.7: v/#/date

183 Need help. [1997] folder  
I 30.2: NH/date

I 30.5: date

185 Values & visions. [1997] folder  
I 30.2: VV/date

**Office Of Public Health.**

H 1.2: Ce/yr.

H 1.2: Do/date

188 Epidemiology annual report. 1995. 77 p.  
H 1.1: E/yr.

H 1.7/9: v/#/date

H 1.7/1: v/#/date OCLC: 24450326

H 1.7/2p: date
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>Louisiana safe kids news. Vol. 3, no. 4, Fall 1996. On cover: Louisiana safe kids coalition.</td>
<td>H 1.7/12: v/#/date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>State Board of Dentistry.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>The bulletin. Vol. IV, Winter 1996.</td>
<td>OS 103.7: date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>Statutes &amp; rules governing the practice of dentistry &amp; dental hygiene in the state of Louisiana.</td>
<td>OS 103.8L: yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>State Board of Examiners for Speech Pathology and Audiology.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>Louisiana board of examiners for speech-language, pathology and audiology directory. 1996-97.</td>
<td>OS 112.9: yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Louisiana State Board of Nursing.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>The brief examiner. Special issue. March 1997.</td>
<td>OS 120.7/1: date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Louisiana State Board of Nursing. (cont.)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>Roster of registered nurses qualified to practice in Louisiana. 1997. 616 p.</td>
<td>OS 120.9: yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Louisiana State Board of Optometry Examiners.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Louisiana Board of Pharmacy.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>Calendar of events. 1997</td>
<td>OS 130.8c: yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>State Board of Practical Nurse Examiners.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INSURANCE, DEPARTMENT OF.
Internet address: http://wwwldi.ldi.state.la.us

206 Auto/home rate comparison guide. 1997. folder
   S 3.2: Ra/yr.

   S 3.2: MS/yr.

Fraud Division.

   S 3.7/5: date

JUDICIAL BRANCH
Internet address: http://www.lasc.org

Judicial Council of the Supreme Court.

   Ju 2.1: yr. (Complete depositories)

Supreme Court of Louisiana.

   Ju 1.2:SC/yr (Complete depositories)

JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF.

Attorney General's Office.

   var. p.
   J 1.5: DR/yr.

212 Opinions of the Office of the Attorney General.
   J 1.8op: #
   no. 96-441, May 6, 1997.
   no. 96-454, March 6, 1997.
   no. 96-499, March 6, 1997.
   no. 97-5, March 6, 1997.
   no. 97-33, March 5, 1997.
   no. 97-43, May 1, 1997.
no. 97-47, March 6, 1997.
no. 97-64, March 25, 1997.
no. 97-77, May 1, 1997.
no. 97-78, March 12, 1997.
no. 97-95, March 12, 1997.
no. 97-97, March 6, 1997.
no. 97-100, March 12, 1997.
no. 95-110(A), April 9, 1997.
no. 97-22, April 2, 1997.
no. 97-41A, April 15, 1997.
no. 97-51, April 3, 1997.
no. 97-53, April 9, 1997.

Attorney General's Office. (cont.)

212 Opinions of the Office of the Attorney General. (cont.)
J 1.8op: #
no. 97-71, April 9, 1997.
no. 97-83, April 9, 1997.
no. 97-84, April 2, 1997.
no. 97-87, April 2, 1997.
no. 97-104, April 22, 1997.
no. 97-123, April 22, 1997.
no. 97-124, April 9, 1997.
no. 97-125, April 22, 1997.
no. 97-128, May 1, 1997.
Attorney General's Office. (cont.)

212  Opinions of the Office of the Attorney General. (cont.)
  J 1.8op: #
  no. 97-228, May 21, 1997.  59 nos.

Consumer Protection Section.

213  Consumer notebook.
  J 3.4: CN/yr.
  Charity fraud.  [1996] 1 leaf
  Credit card fraud.  [1996] 1 leaf
  Credit repair scams.  [1996] 1 leaf
  Debt collection.  [1996] 1 leaf
  Elderly fraud.  [1996] 1 leaf
  Landlord and tenant.  [1996] 1 leaf
  Lemon law.  [1996] 1 leaf
  Price gouging & home repairs.  [1996] 1 leaf
  Pyramid schemes.  [1996] 1 leaf
  Sweepstakes fraud.  [1996] 1 leaf
214 Information, prevention and mediation services. [1996] 1 leaf
J 3.4: In/yr.

215 The recall reviewer. quarterly [1996] 1 leaf
J 3.7: date

216 Take control before you roll! Get the facts about . . .
J 3.4: TC/date
   Auto deposits & refunds. [1996] 1 leaf
   Leasing an automobile. [1996] 1 leaf
   The lemon law. [1996] 1 leaf
   New and unused vehicles. [1996] 1 leaf
   Spot financing a vehicle. [1996] 1 leaf 5 nos.

217 The “top ten list” of consumer myths! [1996] 1 leaf
J 3.10: CM/yr.

218 Who cares: sources of information about health care products and services: a publication from the Federal
J 3.9: WC/yr.

Public Protection Division.

J 3.8L: OH/yr.

LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF.
Internet address: http://www.ldol.state.la.us

Employment Security, Office Of.

220 Employment & total wages paid by employers subject to the Louisiana Employment Security Law. Third
quarter 1996.
L 30.7/3: yr./qt

L 30.7/2: yr.

222 Louisiana employment and wages. 1995. 19 p., tables
L 30.7/3a: yr.

Statewide, vol. 2B, District 1-4, vol. 2C, District 5-8
L 30.2a: Pr 1/yr

L 30.7: date OCLC: 8265884

L 30.2: Ma 5/yr
L 30.1/5: yr.

L 30.2: Un/yr.

Louisiana Occupational Information Coordinating Committee. (LOICC).

L 30.7/10: v/#/date

229 Products and publications. 1996. 1 leaf.
L 30.10: date

Office of Labor.

L 1.8L: AP/date

231 Apprenticeship in Louisiana. [1997] 1 leaf
L 1.2: Ap/date

L 30.1/6: yr.

233 Prohibition against requiring employees to pay for medical and other examinations. R.S. 23:897 [1996] 1 leaf
L 1.8L: Me/date

Office of Labor. (cont.)

L 1.8L: Wa/date

Office of Labor / Labor Programs Section.

L 1.8L: Mi/date

L 1.8L: Pr/date

LAWS, STATUTES, etc.
UNDER: LEGISLATURE.

LEGISLATURE.
Internet address: http://www.house.state.la.us

House of Representatives.

Y 10.8b:#/yr/sess
House Concurrent Resolutions.  1-266.  1997.  23rd Regular Session.
Y 10.8HCR:#/yr/sess

Y 10.8HR:#/yr/sess

1-60th Day.
Y 10.7:yr/sess

Note:  All original House and Senate instruments (bills, resolutions, &c.) are listed, even if copies were not
provided to the Recorder of Documents.  The text of House instruments can be found on the internet at
http://www.house.state.la.us/house.htm.

Laws, Statutes, Etc.

Y 1.1: yr./reg or ex

*Acts for these sessions not issued separately.

Office Of The Legislative Auditor.
Internet address:  http://www.lla.state.la.us

Y 9.1: yr.

Audit reports issued: state agencies & programs only.  July 3, 1996-December 18, 1996.
Y 9.10: date

Office Of The Legislative Auditor. (cont.)

Y 9.1: Bo/date

Athletic department, University of New Orleans, Louisiana State University System, New Orleans.  March
Y 9.2: UNO/date

Y 9.2: BESE/date

Y 9.2: Ec/date

Y 9.2: DA/date

Y 9.2: CA/date

Y 9.2: Cr/date

Y 9.2: Ru/date
Y 9.2: BR/date
Y 9.2: LC/date
Y 9.2: Gr/date
Y 9.2: No/date
256 Crescent City Connection Division, Department of Transportation and Development, New Orleans. April 30, 1997. var. p.  
Y 9.2: CC/date
Y 9.2: CRT/date
Y 9.2: Po/date
Y 9.2: Ed/date

Office Of The Legislative Auditor. (cont.)
Y 9.2: SFA/date
Y 9.2: ER/date
Y 9.2: EQ/date
Y 9.2: Moo/date
Y 9.2: HH/date
Y 9.2: In/date
Y 9.2: Ju/date
Y 9.2: Lab/date
Y 9.2: NR/date


271 Department of Revenue & Taxation, Baton Rouge. March 5, 1997. 3 p. Y 9.2: RT/date


276 District attorney for the sixth judicial district, Tallulah. March 27, 1997. var. p. Y 9.2: Ta/date

Office Of The Legislative Auditor. (cont.)

277 East Louisiana State Mental Hospital. Office of Mental Health, Department of Health and Hospitals, Jackson. April 30, 1997. 4 p. Y 9.2: EL/date

278 E.A. Conway Medical Center, Louisiana Health Care Authority, Monroe. May 7, 1997. var. p. Y 9.2: HCA/date


280 Executive Department, Baton Rouge. February 26, 1997. 6 p. Y 9.2: Ex/date

281 Executive summary: Department of Public Service; analysis of program authority & performance data. var. p. [May 1997]. Y 9.2: PS/ex/date


Y 9.2: BB/date

Y 9.2: AFA/date

Y 9.2: AMP/date

Y 9.2: CSA/date

Y 9.2: Da/date

Y 9.2: EG/date

Y 9.2: HCA/date

Office Of The Legislative Auditor. (cont.)

Y 9.2: PE/date

Y 9.2: LSD/date

Y 9.2: LS/date

Y 9.2: BWC/date

Y 9.2: SEC/date

Y 9.2: LSU/date

Y 9.2: Al/date

Y 9.2: GA/date

Y 9.2: Jum/date

Y 9.2: Lf/date

Y 9.2: SNC/date

Y 9.2: YM/date

Y 9.2: LSVI/date

305 Louisiana State University Medical Center in Shreveport. February 19, 1997. n.p.
Y 9.2: MCS/date

Office Of The Legislative Auditor. (cont.)

Y 9.2: SI/date

Y 9.2: LT/date

Y 9.2: JC/date

Y 9.2: Man/date

Y 9.2: NC/date

Y 9.2: RPC/date

Y 9.2: Rus/date

Y 9.2: SBC/date
Y 9.2: We/date

Y 9.2: MPJ/date

Y 9.2: McN/date

Y 9.2: Mi/date

Y 9.2: RC/date

Y 9.2: Ni/date

410 Nicholls State University; Athletic Department. April 23, 1997. 10 p.
Y 9.2: Ni/date

Office Of The Legislative Auditor. (cont.)

Y 9.2: Ne/date

Y 9.2: NW/date

Y 9.2: LG/date

Y 9.2: Pe/date

Y 9.2: RMC/date

Y 9.2: RMC 6/date

Y 9.2: RMC 8/date

Y 9.2: So/date

Y 9.2: SU/date
Y 9.2: SDC/date

Y 9.2: VE/date

Y 9.2: Em/date

Y 9.2: SC/date

Y 9.2: Jo/date

Y 9.2: UST/date

Y 9.2: UL/date

Office Of The Legislative Auditor. (cont.)

Y 9.2: Sw/date

Y 9.2: Wa/date

Y 9.2: UNO/date

Senate.

Y 20.7:yr/sess

Y 20.8b:#/yr/sess

Y 20.8HCR:#/yr/sess

Y 20.8SR:#/yr/sess

Note: All original House and Senate instruments (bills, resolutions, &c.) are listed, even if copies were not provided to the Recorder of Documents. The text of Senate instruments can be found on the internet at http://www.senate.state.la.us/sen/senate.htm.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR, OFFICE OF.
Internet address: http://www.crt.state.la.us/crt/ltgov/ltgov.htm
Louisiana Serve Commission.

GoLG 1.9: LSC/date

LOUISIANA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.
SEE Agricultural Experiment Station UNDER: LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURAL CENTER.

LOUISIANA CLERKS' OF COURT RETIREMENT FUND.

CiS 550.5: date

LOUISIANA COMMISSION ON LAW ENFORCEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE.

J 100.1: date

Louisiana Crime Victims Reparation Board.

J 100.1:Cr

Uniform Crime Reporting Program.

J 100.1: date

LOUISIANA HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY.

H 1.1: HCA/date

H 1.1: RC/date

H 1.1: Tr/date

Earl K. Long Medical Center, Baton Rouge.

I 300.7: date

Huey P. Long Medical Center, Pineville.

I 150.5: EA/date
444  Getting sick and staying well: Hu ey P. Long Medical Center Community Education.  [1996] 8 p.
I 150.2: Ge/date

I 150.5: date

I 150.5: PA/date

447  Welcome to Pediatrics.  [1996] 1 leaf
I 150.2: Ped/date

I 150.2: AD/date

Leonard J. Chabert Medical Center, Houma.

449  Advanced directives/ Living Will Durable Power of Attorney.  1996.  2 p. (1 leaf)
I 325.2: AD/date

I 325.5: EH/date

I 325.7: date

I 325.2: ICU/date

I 325.2: ICU/date

454  Medical library.  April 1997.  4 p. (1 leaf)
I 325.2: ML/date

I 325.7/2: v/#/date

I 325.8p/date

I 325.1: Ou/date

I 325.2: PA

W.O. Moss Regional Medical Center, Lake Charles.


High blood pressure is nothing to clown about. [1997] n.p.

HIV resources available. [1997] 1 leaf


Social services informational booklet. (directory) [1997] 16 p.

Taking care of your cast. [1997] 1 leaf

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURAL CENTER.


D.A.E. research reports. Check index for individual citations.


Includes:

Projected costs & returns for crawfish & catfish production in Louisiana, 1997, by Robert W. Boucher and Jeffrey M. Gillespie. (A.E.A. information series 149)
Projected costs & returns- cotton, soybeans, corn, milo and wheat, Red River and Central areas, Louisiana, 1997, by Kenneth Paxton. (A.E.A. information series no. 152)

Agricultural Economics & Agribusiness, Department Of. (cont.)


Projected costs & returns- sugarcane, Louisiana, 1997 by Lonnie P. Champagne and Michael E. Salassi. (A.E.A. information series no. 154)
Projected costs for selected Louisiana vegetable crops, 1997 season by Roger A. Hinson & James E. Boudreaux. (A.E.A. information series no. 155)


Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge. SEE ALSO: Biological & Agricultural Engineering, Dept. of.


LAES mimeo series. Check index for individual citations.

Ag 1.1: DR/date

Ag 1.7/2: v/#/date

Biological & Agricultural Engineering, Department of.

Ag 1.1: BE/yr.

Cooperative Extension Service.

Ag 30.4/4: 1295.

Ag 30.4/4: 1846.

Ag 30.4/4: 2315

Ag 30.4/4: 2360

Ag 30.2: CF/yr.

Ag 30.4/4: 2639

Ag 30.4/4: 1418

Ag 30.4/4: 2211.

Ag 30.4/4: 1365.
Ag 30.4/4: 1366.

Ag 30.4/4: 1481.

Ag 30.4/4: 1482.

Ag 30.4/4: 2135.

Cooperative Extension Service. (cont.)

499 Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.  
Ag 30.2: CF/yr.

Ag 30.2: DR/yr.

Ag 30.2: FV/yr.

Ag 30.4/4: 2636-O

Ag 30.4/4: 2640

Ag 30.4/4: 2587

Ag 30.4/4: 2641

Ag 30.4/4: 2617

Ag 30.2: OV/yr.

Ag 30.1/1: yr.

509 Louisiana’s agriculture outlook.  1997.  54 p.
Ag 30.2: A/yr.

Ag 30.2: AM/yr.

Ag 30.2: At/yr.

Ag 30.2: Ca/yr.

Ag 30.2: AA/yr.

Ag 30.2: VP/yr.

Cooperative Extension Service. (cont.)

Ag 30.2: Hi/yr.

Ag 30.2: FF/yr.

Ag 30.2: OS/yr.

Ag 30.2: CRT/yr.

Ag 30.2: PM/yr.

Ag 30.4/4: 2423.

Ag 30.4/4: 2284.

522 Meetings you can’t miss [by] Margaret M. Moore [1996] 1 leaf
Ag 30.2: Me/yr.

523 National park service recreation symbols. 1996. 1 leaf
Ag 30.2: Re/yr.

Ag 30.9: yr. OCLC: 5973431

525 The power of communication: successful people use more than just talk [by] Margaret M. Moore. November 1996. 4 p.
Ag 30.2: Co/yr.


Cooperative Extension Service. (cont.)


LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY AND A. & M. COLLEGE, BATON ROUGE.

Bulletin.
EL 1.3: v/#/date ISSN: 0744-4613


EL 1.8c: Sp/yr.

EL 1.7: DR/date OCLC: 6181349

544 Enrollment summaries.
EL 1.1/3: yr./sess

546 1997, Spring semester, black, 18 p.
547 1997, Spring semester, law center, 13 p.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY AND A. & M. COLLEGE, BATON ROUGE. (cont.)

EL 1.1: yr.

EL 1.7/25: v/#/date (Title continues as Legacy)

550 Junior division counseling newsletter. Fall semester 1996. 2 p.
EL 1.2: JD/yr.

EL 1.7/25: v/#/date (Previously Gumbo magazine)

EL 1.7/10: v/#/date

EL 1.2: PD/yr.

554 LSU scholarships for entering freshmen 1991/92. August 1996. folder
EL 1.2: Sc/yr.

EL 1.5: St 2/yr

EL 1.2: Ar/yr.

EL 1.7/7: v/#/date OCLC: 12577983

558 LSU’s learning center: maximizing your academic potential. Fall 1996. 4 p.
EL 1.2: LA/yr.

EL 1.3/1: date

561 Summer AP institute for high school teachers. 1997. 3 leaves
EL 1.2: Ad/yr.

EL 1.2: EB/yr.

Agriculture, College of.

563 The LSU college of agriculture: bringing science and our world together. July 1996. folder
Ag 23.2: Br/date
Agriculture, College of. (cont.)

564 The LSU college of agriculture: a career for every interest. July 1996. folder
Ag 23.2: Ca/date

Arts & Sciences, College of.

565 Eric Vogelin society newsletter. no. 11, July 15, 1996.
EL 1.7/13: EV/date

Basic Sciences, College Of.

566 The center for excellence in science teaching. 1997. folder
EL 32.2: Ce/yr.

Business Administration, College Of

EL 20.7/5:v/#/date OCLC: 4572345 ISSN: 0164-0704
Division Of Research.

EL 20.2: EO/yr. OCLC: 13120308

Real Estate Research Institute.

EL 20.2: Re/yr.

EL 20.2: Re/yr.

Center For Coastal Energy & Environmental Resources / Basin Research Institute.

EL 34.7: v/#/date

Climatology, Office Of State.
OCLC: 10728160  
Coastal Studies Institute.

Energy & Environmental Resource and Information Center. (LEERIC)

Engineering, College Of.

575 LSU engineering news. quarterly. Vol. 26, no. 1, Fall 1996.  
English, Department Of.

Fred C. Frey Computing Services Center.

Geography and Anthropology, Department of.

Law Center. SEE PAUL M. HEBERT LAW CENTER.

L.S.U. Press.

(Southern Biography Series, William J. Cooper, Editor)
EL 70.2: Al/Yr.

EL 70.2: Am/Yr.

EL 70.2: Ar/Yr.

L.S.U. Press (cont.)

EL 70.2: Bi/Yr.

EL 70.2: Br/Yr. (Voices Of The South Series)

EL 70.2: DY/Yr.

EL 70.2: Doc/Yr.

EL 70.2: EE/Yr.

EL 70.2: Eu/Yr.

EL 70.2: EV/Yr. (Voices Of The South Series)

EL 70.2: GW/Yr.

EL 70.2: Ge/Yr. (Southern Biography Series, William J. Cooper, Editor)

EL 70.2: Gr/Yr.

EL 70.2: Mu/Yr.

EL 70.2: HC/Yr. (Voices Of The South Series)

EL 70.2: In/Date
     EL 70.2: CH/Yr.

     EL 70.2: It/Yr. (Voices Of The South Series)

     EL 70.2: LG/Yr.

     EL 70.2: LY/Yr.

602  Nationalism & the Color Line in George W. Cable, Mark Twain & William Faulkner [By] Barbara Ladd.
     EL 70.2: Nu/Yr.

     EL 70.2: NS/Yr.

     EL 70.2: Op/Date

605  The Papers of Jefferson Davis [By] Lynda Lasswell Crist, Mary Seaton Dix, & Kenneth H. Williams. Vol.
     EL 70.2: JD/Yr.

     EL 70.2: PP/Yr.

     EL 70.2: Ph/Yr.

     EL 70.2: PP/Yr.

609  Plants For American Landscapes with 800 Color Illustrations [By] Neil G. Odenwald, Charles F. Fryling,
     EL 70.2: Pl/Yr.

     EL 70.2: Pol/Yr.

611  The Politics of Rage: George Wallace, The Origins of the New Conservation and the Transformation of
     EL 70.2: Po/Yr.

     EL 70.2: RR/Yr.
   EL 70.2: Re/Yr.

   EL 70.2: Sc/Yr.

   EL 70.2: Si/Yr.

L.S.U. Press. (cont.)

616 Sky & Island Light: Poems by Brendan Galvin. 1996. 47 P.
   EL 70.2: Sk/Yr.

   EL 70.2: SB/Date

   EL 70.2: Tr/Yr.

   EL 70.2: UF/Yr.

   EL 70.2: TW/Yr.

   EL 70.2: YA/Yr.

Music, School Of.

622 LSU school of music’s 2nd annual concert spectacular [on] Friday, October 18, 1996 [at] 8:00 p.m. LSU Union Theater. folder
   EL 63.2: CS/date

   EL 63.7: date

Museum of Art.

   EL 1.2: FF/date

Paul M. Hebert Law Center. SEE PAUL M. HEBERT LAW CENTER.

Pennington Biomedical Research Center. SEE: PENNINGTON BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH CENTER.

Recreational Sports, Division of.

625 Fitness training. rev. November 1996. folder
   EL 1.2/2: Fi/yr.


Recreational Sports, Division of. (cont.)


Spring into shape: division recreation sports [calendar] Spring 1997 EL 1.8c: RS/yr.

Spring into shape. Spring 1997. folder EL 1.2: Sp/date

Residential Life, Department of.

Conference housing. n.p. May 1996. EL 1.2: CH/date

Living it up. Family edition #3, December 1996. EL 1.7/24: #

Ronald E. McNair Graduate Advancement Program.

The GAP: graduate advancement program. Issue 22-24, July-December 1996. 3 nos. EL 1.2: GA/#/date

Sea Grant Development, Office of.


Orville & Roger answer your questions about used oil recycling and energy and environmental conservation. March 1997. folder EL 81.2: Or/date


Sea Grant Development Program, Louisiana. SEE Sea Grant Development, Office of.

Sea Grant Legal Program, Louisiana.


The LSU union great performance series: stage is set. 1996-1997. folder

EL 95.8c: date

EL 95.5: RS/yr.

United States Civil War Center.

United States civil war center. [1996] folder
EL 73.4: date

Veterinary Medicine, School Of.

EL 88.7/2: v/#/date

Water Resources Research Institute, Louisiana.

EL 44.2: Pr/yr.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY AT ALEXANDRIA.

EL 600.3: date

EL 600.2: Jo/yr.

EL 600.7/3: date

The paper tiger. Vol. 31, no. 6, 7, 8, February- April 1997. 3 nos.
EL 600.7: date OCLC: 6359403

Tiger’s pause. monthly. Vol. 17, nos. 1-[6], January-June 1997. 6 nos.
EL 600.7/2: v/#/date OCLC: 21654901

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY AT EUNICE.

EL 800.7: v/#/date OCLC: 6628321

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY AT SHREVEPORT.

EL 700.7: v/#/date OCLC: 5148915

EL 700.3: v/#/yr.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER, NEW ORLEANS.

EL 400.8a: yr.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER, NEW ORLEANS. (cont.)

EL 410.7: T/v/#/date

LOUISIANA TECH UNIVERSITY, RUSTON.

ES 120.3: v/#/date

LOUISIANA TECHNICAL COLLEGE.

Hammond Area Campus, Hammond.

ES 213.4: Ar 1/yr

673 Automotive technology: be an automotive technician. rev. January 1997. folder
ES 213.4: Au 1/yr

674 Barber-styling. rev. February 1997. folder
ES 213.4: BS/yr.

ES 213.3: yr.

ES 213.4: CT 1/yr

ES 213.4: Em/yr.

ES 213.4: Em 1/yr

ES 213.4: NA/yr.

ES 213.4: OF 1/yr

ES 213.4: Pr 1/yr

ES 213.4: We 1/yr

Jefferson Campus, Metairie.
Jumonville Memorial Campus, New Roads.

ES 224.3: yr.

North Central Campus, Farmerville.

ES 208.3: date

Northwest Louisiana Campus, Minden.

Catalog, 1996/97. 82 p.
ES 210.3: yr.

Sabine Valley Campus, Many.

Making education work for the 21st century. [1997]
ES 240.2: Ma/date

South Campus, Houma.

Accounting technology (associate degree) rev. December 1996.
ES 248.4: AT/yr.

Accounting technology (diploma) rev. December 1996.
ES 248.4: AT 2/yr

ES 248.4: Au/yr.

ES 248.4: DM/yr.

Drafting and design technology. rev. December 1996.
ES 248.4: Dr/yr.

ES 248.4: EL 1/yr

ES 248.4: MS/yr.

ES 248.4: NA/yr.

Office systems technology (associate degree) rev. December 1996.
ES 248.4: OT 1/yr
Office systems technology (diploma) rev. December 1996. folder
ES 248.4: OT 2/yr

Practical nursing. rev. December 1996. folder
ES 248.4: Pr 1/yr

South Campus, Houma. (cont.)

ES 248.4: Ai/yr.

ES 248.3: yr.

Welding. rev. December 1996. folder
ES 248.4: We 1/yr

Sowela campus, Lake Charles.

ES 252.3: yr.

Tallulah campus, Margaret Surles branch, Lake Providence.

ES 239.3: yr.

McNEESE STATE UNIVERSITY, LAKE CHARLES.

EL 300.3: v/#

NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF.
Internet address: http://www.dnr.state.la.us

Louisiana coast lines. December 1996.
NR 1.7/6: date OCLC: 20960071

NR 1.7/4: date OCLC: 26224266

NR 1.1: M/date

NR 1.1: PP/date

Coastal Restoration Division.

NR 1.1: CW/date

Coastal Management Division.
NR 1.2: Co/date

**Geological Survey.**

Estimation of pier scour & channel stability for highway crossings of the red river in Louisiana by J. Josh Gilbert & Paul A. Ensminger. 1996. 64 p. Open file report 96-574
GS 1.2: #

GS 1.2: #

**Office of Conservation.**

Co 1.2: Oi 2/yr

**State Mineral Board.**

CoM 1.2: RS/date

Notice of correction. Tract nos. 30124 & 30139. 2 nos.
CoM 1.7: cor/tract #

Notice of publication
CoM 1.7: yr./tract/#


Technical Assessment Division.

NR 1.2: Ct/yr.

NICHOLLS STATE UNIVERSITY, THIBODAUX.

EL 200.3: v/# (This document supersedes all other issues)

NORTHEAST LOUISIANA UNIVERSITY, MONROE.

EL 100.3: v/#

EL 100.7: date OCLC: 6579257

Center For Business & Economic Research.

EL 120.7/1: v/##/date OCLC: 21101969 ISSN: 1048-9827

Climatic Research Center.

EL 100.7/3: v/##/date

NORTHWESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY, NATCHITOCHES

ES 130.3/1: yr.

724 Middle school journal. Vol. 5, no. 1, Fall 1996. 41 p.
ES 130.2: MS/date

ES 130.7/3: v/##/date

ES 130.5: St1/yr

Continuing Education & Conference Services, Division Of.

ES 130.2: Pa/date

Graduate Summer Residency Program.

728 Earn a master’s or specialist’s degree in two summers through NSU’s intensive summer graduate program:
ES 130.3: Su/yr.
Louisiana Scholar’s College.

ES 130.10: ST/date

NUNEZ COMMUNITY COLLEGE, ELAINE P., CHALMETTE.

730 Information source: newsletter of Nunez Community College Library. Issue 1-3, Spring- Summer 1997. 3 nos.
ES 170.7: #/date

ES 170.7/3: v/#/date

732 Semester schedule. Summer 1996.
ES 170.3/1: date

PAUL M. HEBERT LAW CENTER.

EL 60.7: v/#/date OCLC: 1756232 ISSN: 0024-6859 Indexed in bayou state periodicals index

EL 60.7/1: date

PENNINGTON BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH CENTER.

735 Inside Pennington: news from the Pennington Biomedical Research Center. quarterly. Winter 1997.
EL 89.7: v/#/date OCLC: 28833146

PHELPS CORRECTIONAL CENTER, DEQUINCY. UNDER: PUBLIC SAFETY & CORRECTIONS, DEPT. OF.

PUBLIC SAFETY AND CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF.
Internet address: http://www.dps.state.la.us

Alcoholic Beverage Control, Office of.

R 1.7/4: v/#/date

Avoyelles Correctional Center, Cottonport.

737 Avoyelles Correctional Center information leaflet. 1997. 1 leaf.
I 81.2: AVC/date

C. Paul Phelps Correctional Center, Dequincy.

I 87.7: date
Dixon Correctional Institute, Jackson.

739 The straight low. monthly. February 1997.
I 83.7: date

Liquefied Petroleum Gas Commission.

LPG 1.4/4: # OCLC: 4376267

Phelps Correctional Center, C. Paul, Dequincy.

741 The insider: prison news journal of Phelps Correctional Center. bi-monthly. October/November,
December 1996. 2 nos.
I 87.7: date


PS 300.5m: yr.

State Board of Private Security Examiners.

743 Louisiana revised statutes. Title 37. Professions & occupations. Chapter 47, Private contract security
companies. 1995. 23 p.
OS 170.8L: yr.

744 Louisiana revised statutes. Title 46. Professional & occupational standards. Part LIX. Private security
OS 170.8L: yr.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION.

Pse 1.7: # OCLC: 20067854

Office of Alcoholic Beverage Control.


RED RIVER COMPACT COMMISSION.

PWRC 1.1: yr.

RED RIVER WATERWAY COMMISSION.

PWR 1.7: #/date
REVENUE AND TAXATION, DEPARTMENT OF.
Internet address: http://www.rev.state.la.us

R 1.1: yr.

R 1.5: El/yr.

751 Experience the ease of one stop tax filing through electronic filing. November 1996. [2 p.]
R 1.2: Ex/yr.

28 p.
R 1.5: El/yr.

R 1.5: In/yr.

R 1.7/2: v/#/date OCLC: 8824832

R 1.2: Bu/yr.

R 1.7/4: RQ/v/#/date

R 1.2: Ta/yr.

R 1.1/1: yr.

R 1.7/2: v/#/date

760 Unclaimed property: lost treasure in Louisiana. August 1996. folder
R 1.2: UP/date

Income & Corporation Franchise Taxes Division / Unclaimed Property Section.

R 1.8L: UP/date

Tax Commission.

Ta 1.1/1: date

SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.
State Board Of Certified Social Work Examiners.

HW 1.9: yr. OCLC: 7243797

Office Of Community Services.

HW 30.7/2: date

HW 30.2: Ad/date (Public libraries)

HW 30.8p: LI/yr.

var. p.
HW 30.8p: CW/yr.

var. p.
HW 30.8p: We/yr.

Office of Community Services/Child Care Quality Assurance.

HW 30.7/6: v/#/date

Traumatic Head & Spinal Cord Injury Trust Fund Program (THI-SCI).

770 Program brochure. [1997] 1 leaf

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA UNIVERSITY, HAMMOND.

ES 140.3: yr.

772 The Lion’s roar. weekly. Vol. 64, nos. 16- 26, February 20- May 8,1997. 11 nos.
ES 140.7/2: v/#/date OCLC: 18348011

773 Louisiana literature: A review of literature and the humanities. semi-annually. Vol. 1, no. 2-v. 2, no.2,
Fall 1984-Fall 1985; vol. 4, no. 2-vol. 9, no. 2, Fall 1987-Fall 1992; vol. 10, no. 2-vol. 13, no. 2, Fall 1993-
Spring 1996. 21 nos. (Not Distributed)
ES 140.7/3: v/#/date OCLC: 11229034 ISSN: 0890-0477
Indexed in Bayou State Periodical Index

ES 140.7/9: Pi/date

Business, College of.
Southeastern economic outlook. three times a year. Vol. 12, no. 1, Fall 1996.
ES 140.7/8: v/#/date ISSN: 898-4816

English, Department Of.

Gambit. annual
ES 140.7: v/#/date OCLC: 9798064
1986. 52p.
1989. 64p.
1990. 52p. 3 nos. (Not Distributed)

SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY AND A. & M. COLLEGE, BATON ROUGE.

ES 150.1/2: yr.

ES 150.7/2: v/#/date

In words, pictures, & design: a guide to using the Southern University office of publications & graphic design. April 1993. folder
ES 150.2: Wo/date

ES 150.1/2: yr.

ES 150.7/1: date OCLC: 21254316

Southern University and A. & M. College facts. March 1997. folder
ES 150.2: Fa/date

John B. Cade Library.

ES 150.7/11: v/#/date OCLC: 30789888

School Of Law.

ES 152.7/2: date

Reflections magazine. three per year. No. 10, Spring 1997.
ES 152.7/2: yr./v/

SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY AT SHREVEPORT-BOSSIER.

ES 157.3: v/#/date

STATE, DEPARTMENT OF.
Internet address: http://www.sec.state.la.us
JE 1.8L: yr.

Corporation laws (includes partnership, trademark and trade name laws). Amended through 1996. 286 p.
S 1.8L: Co 1/yr

S 1.6/3: date

S 1.1: yr.

S 1.9: yr.

S 1.7: date

SUPREME COURT. SEE JUDICIAL BRANCH.

TRANSPORTATION & DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF.
Internet address: http://www.dotd.state.la.us

var. p. State project no. 700-09-0116, F.A.P. no S.T.P.-43-01(019)
PWH 1.2: Cad/date

PWH 1.2: Aln/date

PWH 1.2: Ho/date

PWH 1.2: Je/date

Environmental assessment with finding of no significant impact for Cane River Lake Bridge Route: LA 494 (Keyser Avenue) Natchitoches parish, February 1997. var. p. State project no. 835-20-0001, FAP no. BRO- 0015(556)
PWH 1.2: Na/date

TRANSPORTATION & DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF. (cont.)
PWH 1.2: CC/date

Public hearing for Cane River Lake Bridge Route LA 494 (Keyser Ave) Natchitoches Parish [on] 7:00 p.m. November 21, 1996 [at] Main courtroom at the Natchitoches parish courthouse Natchitoches. State project no. 835-20-0001, F.A.P. no. BRO-001 (556)
PWH 1.2: Na/date

Public hearing for Fremeaux road improvements St. Tammany Parish [on] Tuesday, December 3, 1996, 6:00 p.m. [at] City of Slidell auditorium, Slidell. 83 p. State project nos. 450-18-0050 & 450-18-0071, F.A.P. no. IR-10-5 (275) 265
PWH 1.2: ST/date

PWH 1.2: Te/date

Public hearing transcript for joint legislative committee on transportation highways & public works on long range highway programs.

Highway district 02; February 18, 1976; New Orleans. 176 p.
PWH 1.2: NO/date
Highway district 02; January 3, 1979; Hall New Orleans. n.p.
PWH 1.2: NO/date
PWH 1.2: NO/date
Highway district 02; January 21, 1981; New Orleans. 73 p.
PWH 1.2: NO/date
Highway district 02; January 21, 1982; Kenner. 62 p. State project no. 736-06-47
PWH 1.2: Je/date
Highway district 02; November 4, 1982; Kenner. 60 p.
PWH 1.2: Ke/date
Highway district 02; January 17, 1984; Kenner. 137 p.
PWH 1.2: Je/date
Highway district 02; December 3, 1984; Kenner. 113 p.
PWH 1.2: Je/date
Highway district 02; November 6, 1997; Hahnville. var. p.
PWH 1.2: StC/date
803 Public hearing transcript for joint legislative committee on transportation highways & public works on long range highway programs.

Highway district 03; February 26, 1976; Lafayette. 253 p.
PWH 1.2: La/date
PWH 1.2: La/date
Highway district 03; November 30, 1977; Lafayette. n.p.
PWH 1.2: La/date
Highway district 03; January 17, 1979; Lafayette. n.p.
PWH 1.2: La/date
Highway district 03; January 10, 1980; Lafayette. n.p.
PWH 1.2: La/date
PWH 1.2: La/date
Highway district 03; January 7, 1982; Lafayette. 77 p.
PWH 1.2: La/date
Highway district 03; October 27, 1982; Lafayette. 71 p.
PWH 1.2: La/date
Highway district 03; January 19, 1984; Lafayette. n.p.
PWH 1.2: La/date
Highway district 03; December 4, 1984; Thibodaux. 147 p.
PWH 1.2: La/date
Highway district 03; November 22, 1988; Lafayette. 111p.
PWH 1.2: La/date
Highway district 03; October 29, 1996; Franklin. var. p.
PWH 1.2: StM/date

804 Public hearing transcript for joint legislative committee on transportation highways & public works on long range highway programs.

Highway district 04; February 1, 1977; Shreveport. n.p.
PWH 1.2: Sh/date
Highway district 04; February 9, 1978; Shreveport. n.p.
PWH 1.2: Sh/date
Highway district 04; December 5, 1978; Shreveport. n.p.
PWH 1.2: Sh/date
Highway district 04; December 11, 1979; Shreveport. n.p.
PWH 1.2: Sh/date
Highway district 04; December 15, 1980; Shreveport. 64 p.
PWH 1.2: Bo/date
Highway district 04; November 30, 1981; Minden. 58 p.
PWH 1.2: Mi/date
Highway district 04; January 24, 1984; Shreveport. 92 p.
PWH 1.2: BR/date
Highway district 04; November 8, 1984; Shreveport. 81 p.
PWH 1.2: Ca/date
Highway district 04; February 24, 1988; Shreveport. 250 p.
PWH 1.2: Cad/date
Highway district 04; October 21, 1996; Shreveport. var. p.
PWH 1.2: Sh/date

TRANSPORTATION & DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF. (cont.)
Public hearing transcript for joint legislative committee on transportation highways & public works on long range highway programs.

Highway district 05; February 4, 1976; Monroe. 66 p.
PWH 1.2: Mo/date
Highway district 05; January 18, 1978; Monroe. n.p.
PWH 1.2: Mo/date
Highway district 05; November 29, 1978; Monroe. 47 p.
PWH 1.2: Mo/date
Highway district 05; November 29, 1978; Monroe. 89 p.
PWH 1.2: Mo/date
Highway district 05; December 19, 1979; Monroe. n.p.
PWH 1.2: Mo/date
Highway district 05; December 3, 1980; Monroe. 46 p.
PWH 1.2: Ou/date
Highway district 05; December 16, 1981; Monroe. 44 p.
PWH 1.2: Ou/date
Highway district 05; December 2, 1982; Ruston. 53 p.
PWH 1.2: Ru/date
Highway district 05; January 23, 1984; Monroe. var. p.
PWH 1.2: Ou/date
Highway district 05; November 8, 1984; Monroe. 134 p.
PWH 1.2: Ou/date
Highway district 05; February 23, 1988; Monroe. n.p.
PWH 1.2: Ou/date
Highway district 05; August 30, 1989; Monroe. 89 p.
PWH 1.2: Mo/date
Highway district 05; October 15, 1996; Monroe. var. p.
PWH 1.2: Mo/date

Public hearing transcript for joint legislative committee on transportation highways & public works on long range highway programs.

Highway district 07; February 25, 1976; Lake Charles. 79 p.
PWH 1.2: LC/date
Highway district 07; November 20, 1977; Lake Charles. n.p.
PWH 1.2: LC/date
Highway district 07; January 16, 1979; Lake Charles. n.p.
PWH 1.2: LC/date
Highway district 07; January 9, 1980; Lake Charles. n.p.
PWH 1.2: LC/date
Highway district 07; January 6, 1981; Lake Charles. 76 p.
PWH 1.2: Ca/date
Highway district 07; June 6, 1981; Lake Charles. 57 p.
PWH 1.2: Ca/date
Highway district 07; January 18, 1984; Lake Charles. 55 p.
PWH 1.2: Ca/date
Highway district 07; November 27, 1985; Lake Charles. 122 p.
PWH 1.2: Ca/date

TRANSPORTATION & DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF. (cont.)
Public hearing transcript for joint legislative committee on transportation highways & public works on long range highway programs. (cont.)

Highway district 07; March 2, 1988; Lake Charles. 303 p.
PWH 1.2: Cal/date
Highway district 07; October 28, 1996; Welsh. var. p.
PWH 1.2: We/date

Public hearing transcript for joint legislative committee on transportation highways & public works on long range highway programs.

Highway district 08; December 6, 1978; Alexandria. n.p.
PWH 1.2: Al/date
Highway district 08; February 8, 1978; Alexandria. n.p.
PWH 1.2: Al/date
Highway district 08; December 12, 1979; Alexandria. n.p.
PWH 1.2: Al/date
Highway district 08; December 16, 1980; Alexandria. 55 p.
PWH 1.2: Ra/date
Highway district 08; December 1, 1981; Alexandria. 55 p. State project no. 736-03-19
PWH 1.2: Ra/date
Highway district 08; December 3, 1982; Natchitoches. 34 p.
PWH 1.2: NO/date
Highway district 08; January 25, 1984; Alexandria. 141 p.
PWH 1.2: Ra/date
Highway district 08; November 26, 1984; Alexandria. 130 p.
PWH 1.2: Ra/date
Highway district 08; October 23, 1985; Alexandria. 79 p.
PWH 1.2: Ra/date
Highway district 08; November 21, 1988; Alexandria. 98 p.
PWH 1.2: BR/date
Highway district 08; October 22, 1996; Natchitoches. var. p.
PWH 1.2: Na/date
Highway district 08; October 22, 1996; Leesville. var. p.
PWH 1.2: Le/date

Public hearing transcript for joint legislative committee on transportation highways & public works on long range highway programs.

Highway district 58; February 5, 1976; Winnsboro. 43 p.
PWH 1.2: Wi/date
PWH 1.2: Wi/date
Highway district 58; January 17, 1978; Winnsboro. n.p.
PWH 1.2: Wi/date
Highway district 58; November 28, 1978; Winnsboro. 35 p.
PWH 1.2: Wi/date
Highway district 58; December 18, 1979; Winnsboro. 100 p.
PWH 1.2: Fr/date
Highway district 58; December 4, 1980; Winnsboro. 59 p.
PWH 1.2: Fr/date

TRANSPORTATION & DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF. (cont.)
Public hearing transcript for joint legislative committee on transportation highways & public works on long range highway programs. (cont.)

Highway district 58; December 15, 1981; Winnsboro. n.p. State project no. 736-06-47
PWH 1.2: Fr/date
Highway district 58; December 2, 1982; Winnsboro. 20 p.
PWH 1.2: Fr/date
Highway district 58; January 23, 1984; Winnsboro. 53 p.
PWH 1.2: Fr/date
Highway district 58; November 7, 1984; Winnsboro. 100 p.
PWH 1.2: Fr/date
Highway district 58; October 14, 1996; Winnsboro. var. p.
PWH 1.2: Wi/date

Public hearing transcript for joint legislative committee on transportation highways & public works on long range highway programs.

Highway district 61; December 1, 1976; Baton Rouge. 29 p.
PWH 1.2: BR/date
Highway district 61; January 29, 1976; Baton Rouge. 133 p.
PWH 1.2: HH/date
Highway district 61; December 7, 1977; Baton Rouge. n.p.
PWH 1.2: BR/date
Highway district 61; January 5, 1979; Baton Rouge. n.p.
PWH 1.2: BR/date
Highway district 61; January 8, 1980; Baton Rouge. n.p.
PWH 1.2: BR/date
PWH 1.2: EBR/date
Highway district 61; January 22, 1982; Baton Rouge. 51 p. State project no. 736-06-47
PWH 1.2: EBR/date
Highway district 61; October 27, 1982; Baton Rouge. 39 p.
PWH 1.2: EBR/date
Highway district 61; August 24, 1989; Baton Rouge. 114 p.
PWH 1.2: BR/date
Highway district 61; January 16, 1984; Baton Rouge. 72 p.
PWH 1.2: EBR/date
Highway district 61; November 21, 1996; Baton Rouge. var. p.
PWH 1.2: BR/date
Highway district 61; December 4, 1984; Baton Rouge. 95 p.
PWH 1.2: EBR/date

Public hearing transcript for joint legislative committee on transportation highways & public works on long range highway programs.

PWH 1.2: Ha/date
Highway district 62; December 15, 1976; Hammond. 74 p.
PWH 1.2: Ha/date
Highway district 62; December 6, 1977; Hammond. n.p.
PWH 1.2: Ha/date

TRANSPORTATION & DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF. (cont.)
Public hearing transcript for joint legislative committee on transportation highways & public works on long range highway programs. (cont.)

PWH 1.2: Ha/date
PWH 1.2: Ha/date
Highway district 62; January 20, 1982; Covington. 53 p. State project no. 736-06-47
PWH 1.2: ST/date
Highway district 62; November 1982; Hammond. 57 p.
PWH 1.2: Ta/date
Highway district 62; January 17, 1984; Hammond. var. p.
PWH 1.2: Ta/date
Highway district 62; December 3, 1984; Hammond. 147 p.
PWH 1.2: Ta/date
Highway district 62; November 4, 1996; Hammond. var.p.
PWH 1.2: Ha/date

PWH 1.2: Ca/date

Public hearing transcript for LA 10 within Oakdale city limits route LA Louisiana highway 10, Allen parish [on] 7:00 p.m., Thursday, February 20, 1997 [at] Oakdale Civic Center, Oakdale. 67 p.
PWH 1.2: Aln/date

Public meeting transcript for Ambassador Coffer Parkway Willow Road-Carencro Lafayette Parish [on] 7:00 p.m. Tuesday, October 29, 1996 [at] Carencro High School Cafeteria, 62 p. Carencro. State project no 742-07-0128, F.A.P. no. DPI-0018(003)
PWH 1.2: La/date

PWH 1.2: CC/date

PWH 1.2: ST/date

Louisiana Transportation Research Center.

PWH 1.1: yr.

PWH 1.7/3: v/#/date

Louisiana Transportation Research Center. (cont.)

TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF THE.
Internet address: http://www.treasury.state.la.us

   T 3.7/3: date

   T 3.7/3a: yr.

821 Treasurer’s annual report on the financial condition of the State by Ken Duncan, State Treasurer. March 6, 1997. 8 p.
   T 1.1: Tr/yr.

Board of Trustees of the State Employees Group Benefits Program.

   T 2.6: date

   T 2.7: yr.

824 PPO directory (Preferred Provider organization) January 1996. var. p.
   T 2.9s: Pr/yr.

   T 2.8L: Me/yr.

   T 2.2: Su/date

Board of Trustees of Teachers’ Retirement System.

   CiS 100.1: AV/date

   CiS 100.1/1: yr.

State Bond Commission.

   T 1.8c: yr./mo

Board of Trustees of Louisiana State Employees Retirement System.

   CiS 200.7/2: v//#/date

UNIVERSITY OF NEW ORLEANS.

Business & Economic Research, Division Of.
Louisiana business survey. quarterly. Vol. 26, no. 2, Fall 1995
EL 520.7/1: v/#/date ISSN: 0193-5712

EL 520.7/2: v/#/date OCLC: 19828591 ISSN: 1047-5397

Metropolitan College.

EL 500.3/3: date

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA, LAFAYETTE.

ES 160.10: Pe/yr. ISSN: 0894-0770

ES 160.2: Bs/yr.

ES 160.2: Te/yr.

Cajuns: The official program of the University of Southwestern Louisiana [football].
ES 160.2: C/date
  October 12, 1996, USL vs. Arkansas State. 88 p. (Homecoming)

Faculty forum. December 1996.
ES 160.2: Fa/date

La Louisiane: The magazine of the University of Southwestern Louisiana. Fall 1996.
ES 160.7/8: date

ES 160.2: So/yr.

ES 160.2: RCB/date

ES 160.3: v/#/date

ES 160.2: Go/date

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA, LAFAYETTE. (cont.)

ES 160.2: Vo/date
   ES 160.2: Ba/date
   ES 160.2: Fo/date
   ES 160.2: Tr/yr.
   ES 160.7/14: date

Center For Louisiana Studies.

   ES 165.2: LA/yr.

Computing Support Services

   ES 160.7/19: date

Division of Continuing Education.

851 Advanced tech training: business & industry training service- 1997 computer & business courses. 1st
   ES 160.3/4: Co/yr.
   ES 160.3/3: Po/date

Educational Technology Review Center.

   ES 160.7/9: v/#/date

English, Department of.

854 The Chapbook of the Deep South Writers Conference.
   ES 160.7/10: yr.
      1995. 165 p. 6 nos.

English, Department of. (cont.)

855 Southwestern Review.
   ES 160.7/11: date
      Spring 1976. 60 p.
1983. 43 p.
1990. 128 p.

**Louisiana Productivity Center.**

   ES 160.7: Ja/v/date

**WILDLIFE & FISHERIES, DEPARTMENT OF.**

Internet address: http://www.wlf.state.la.us

   CoW 1.1: yr.

858 Economic benefits of fisheries, wildlife and boating resources in the state of Louisiana. March 27, 1997.
   21 p.
   CoW 1.1: EB/yr.

   CoW 1.5: yr.

   CoW 1.5: HE/yr.

861 Louisiana turkey hunting regulations. 1997. folder
   CoW 1.5/4: yr.

   CoW 1.7: v/#/date OCLC: 1756225 ISSN: 0024-6778

   CoW 1.7/2: v/#/date

**Inland Fisheries Division.**

   CoW 1.8p: FH/date

**Louisiana Oyster Task Force.**

   CoW 1.6: OTF/date (Complete depositories)

**Louisiana Recreational Fishing Development Board.**
CoW 1.6: date (Complete depositories)

Louisiana Seafood Promotion and Marketing Board.

CoW 1.2: LO/yr.

CoW 1.9: Su/yr.

CoW 1.6: Sf/date (Complete depositories)

870 Network. Fall 1996.
CoW 1.7/2: date

871 Oyster recipes from famous Louisiana chefs. [1996] folder
CoW 1.2: Oy/yr.

Louisiana Seafood Promotion and Marketing Board. (Cont’d)

CoW 1.7/4: v/##/date

Office Of Fisheries / Marine Fisheries Division.

CoW 10.7/1: #/pt/date

CoW 10.7/1: #/pt/date

875 Louisiana black bass fishery management plan (proposed) by David C. Arnoldi. 1990. 22 p. Fishery management plan series no. 1.
CoW 10.7/1: #/pt/date

CoW 10.7/1: #/pt/date

Socioeconomic Research & Development Section.

877 Economic impact study [on] Bayous La Branche wetlands creation project, St. Charles Parish, by Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, May 1994. 57 p. SRD publication #1
CoW 1.8s: SRD/#/date

878 Economic impact study [on] Cameron Prairie refuge protection project, Cameron Parish by Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries. May 1995. 55 p. SRD publication #2
Economic impact study on Gulf intracoastal waterway to Clovely Project, Lafourche Parish, by Brian McManus, David Lavergne & Farhad Niami. June 1995. 63 p. SRD publication # 3
CoW 1.8s: SRD/#/date

CoW 1.8s: SRD/#/date

Economic impact study on vegetative plantings projects, Chenier Plain, Deltaic Plain & Barrier Island; Cameron, Terrebonne & Vermillion Parishes by Brian McManus, David Lavergne & Farhad Niami. June 1995. 113 p. SRD publication # 4
CoW 1.8s: SRD/#/date

Socioeconomic Research & Development Section / Clean Vessel Act Grant Program.

CoW 1.8p: date
Index

The publications in Public Documents, no. 95, are arranged by alphabetically government department and by office or division within departments. Most colleges and universities and boards, commissions and like entities do not fall under a department and are listed separately within the list. Directional assistance appears within the list whenever appropriate. Entries are numbered consecutively throughout the issue. The index terms direct the user to an entry number, not to a page number in the text.

The index is divided into two parts: personal names and subject, keyword, and title. The items in each part of the index appear in alphabetical order, word by word. In the personal names section an attempt has been made to include the names of all individuals who are authors, editors or subjects of documents. In some cases, an individual who contributed to a part of a document, an article in a periodical, for instance, has been included in the index. Every effort has been made to provide access to the documents in this volume. Index entries include titles, key words from titles, state agency names and sections, and subjects.
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Leasing an automobile...............216
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Legislature.............................237-433
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Lemon Law...........213, 216
Lenior Legacy................784
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Libraries:
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    Louisiana State University in Shreveport......666-668
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Needs assessment...........121
Nepotism........46
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New Orleans, artists........621
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New Orleans, public hearing..................802, 807
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New Orleans City Park..........160
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  PreView, LSU..................654
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  State library........57, 63
  Tox topics...................670
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Nicholls State University........409, 410, 718
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Nutrition........131, 132
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Nuz........731
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Official bulletin........745
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Official statement, state of Louisiana........829
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Orleans levee computer.........161
Ornamental plants.........476
Orville and Roger answer questions.........640
OSIS informer..........167
Ouachita Parish, public hearing.........805
Outpatient report.........457
Owners’ guide to wetland care.........146
Oyster recipes from famous Louisiana chefs.........871
Oyster Task Force.........865
Oysters, Louisiana.................867
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Parent’s Day, LSU........553
Parish investments, jobs & projects.........96-97
Parish millages..........519
Parishes. SEE individual parish names.
Pastoral & Politics in the Old South.........606
Pathways...............727
Patient admission booklet.........458
Patient-controlled analgesia.........446
Paul M. Hebert Law Center, LSU........537, 547, 733-734
Peltier-Lawless developmental center.........414
Pennington Biomedical Research Center.........735
Performance planning & review.........41
Personnel List.........524
Personnel manual transmittal sheet.........42
Pesticide education program.........527, 532
Pharaoh, Pharaoh..................607
Pharmacy, State Board.............203, 204
Pickle, SLU........774
Pipeline division, office of conservation.........1685
Pipeline safety, office of conservation.........1685
Pistols & Politics...............608
Plan provisions.........435
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Plumbers...............168bb
Poet Laureate..........164
Poetry.........582, 589, 604, 607, 618, 619, 773, 774
Poker...............168 p
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Politics Of Rage...............611
Polygraph board, state........258
Port of New Orleans record.........24
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  New Orleans.........24
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Preschool program evaluation report.........135, 136
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Professional development, teachers/educators.........120
Professional development activities catalog.........120
Professional Engineers & Land Surveyors, State Board.........108
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Project announcements.........98, 99
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Public documents.........68
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  Alexandria.........807
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  Baton Rouge.........804, 807, 809
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  Hammond.........810
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Seed directory............................19
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Shopping centers.........................569, 570
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Shots for tots............................192
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Shreveport, public hearing..................804
Shrimp fishermen.........................639
Shrimp recipes..........................872
Shrimpsations..................872
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Single family housing......................569
Six Years of Hell...................615
Sky & Island Light.......................616
Sleeping with the Boss.................617
Social Services, Dept. of...........168gg, 272, 763-770
Social services informational booklet.............467
Social work directory...................763
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Solid Waste.........................139d, 168j
South’s modernization...............603
South Louisiana Campus, Houma...........688-701
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Southeastern economic outlook..............775
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Southern biography series................581, 593
Southern history.........................620
Southern review..........................560
Southern Studies, NSU...................725
Southern University & A. & M. College facts...782
Southern University at Shreveport-Bossier.....786
Southern University System.............419
Southernite.............................781
Southwest Developmental Center............420
Southwestern Review....................855
Soybean insects..........................493
Soybean variety.............................531
Soybeans..........................496, 497
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Spot financing a vehicle..................216
Spotted seatrout.........................873
Spray equipment washwater disposal........532
Spring into shape, LSU..................633, 634
SRD publications.....................871-881
Staff development.......................121
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Staff handbook, LSU........................555
Standards for state certification of school personnel...118
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Starting points preschool program evaluation report...135-136